
 

 

Friary: Greyfriars, 1 Elmsley Road, Mossley Hill, Liverpool. L18 8AY, 

Tel: 724 2109. (Sat Nav for church - L18 8BG.) 

Parish email: saintanthonyofpadua@aol.com 

Community: Fr. Kevin OFM Conv. Parish Priest 

Fr. David OFM Conv. and Fr. Vincent OFM Conv. 

Pastoral Associate: Ms. Helen Jones. 

Parish Safeguarding Officer: Mrs. Alice Killip 

Parish Office hours, Monday to Friday: 9.30am – 11.30am 

 

Recently Deceased: + Giselda Bisi, + Harold James Bowe 

 

Weekday Mass will be on Tuesday and Friday at 12.00. 

  

FUNERALS: 

 

Monday  26th April   +Giselda BISI 

Friday  30th April  +Deacon John Keeley {Bishop Eton} 

Thursday  6th May  + Harold James BOWE 

 

BAPTISMS 

Until 21st June  up to 6 people are permitted to attend a Baptism. 

After 21st June   up to 30 people will be permitted to attend. 

 

WEDDINGS 
Until 16th May up to 15 people are permitted to attend a wedding 

After 17th May   up to 30 people will be permitted to attend a wedding. 

After 21st June   all limits will be removed. 

    

FUNERALS:  The number attending a funeral will remain at 30 people 

 

PARISH OFFICE will be closed on Wednesday and Thursday.  

 

VISITING PRIESTS will assist with Mass every weekend until the end of May. 

 

CHURCH ENVELOPES will be available during the week. The envelopes were delivered to the 

wrong address. If you would like to participate in the gift-aid collection please contact the parish 

office.  

 

The Funeral of Deacon John Keeley will take place at 10.30am in Bishop Eton on Friday 30th 

April. 
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Church Masses  

24. Vigil    6.00 pm  Sr Gertrude Geoghegun rip  

25. Sunday   8.00 am.  Parishioners 

     10.00 am.   Roger Leadbetter rip 

   12.00 noon Harold (Jimmy) Bowe rip 

26. Monday 12.00 noon Giselda Bisi rip (Requiem Mass) Non Public  

27. Tuesday 12.00 noon Kathleen Cooper rip (A) 

28. Wednesday  12.00 noon Church Closed 

29. Thursday 12.00 noon Church Closed  

30. Friday  12.00 noon Margaret Regan (successful operation). 

01. Vigil    6.00 pm  Successful cancer treatment  

02. Sunday   8.00 am.  Parishioners 

     10.00 am.   Harry Gorman rip (3rd A) 

   12.00 noon Brenda Togstead rip (A) 
 

Masses to be said in the Friary by Fr. David 

24. Saturday 12.00 noon Young Family (deceased)  

25. Sunday 10.00 am.  John Young rip   

26. Monday 12.00 noon Donors Intention  

27. Tuesday 12.00 noon Donors Intention  

28. Wednesday 12.00 noon Donors Intention 

29. Thursday 12.00 noon.  Donors Intention 

30. Friday  12.00 noon Donors Intention     

01. Saturday 12.00 noon Donors Intention  

02. Sunday 10.00 am.  Donors Intention 
       

Masses to be said in the Friary by Fr. Vincent 

24. Saturday 12.00 noon Donors Intention  

25. Sunday 10.00 am.  Eileen Leman rip    

26. Monday 12.00 noon Michael Montgomery rip (54th A)  

27. Tuesday 12.00 noon Thanksgiving  

28. Wednesday 12.00 noon John Young rip  

29. Thursday 12.00 noon.  George Firkins rip (A) 

30. Friday  12.00 noon Donors Intention     

01. Saturday 12.00 noon Donors Intention  

02. Sunday 10.00 am.  Donors Intention  
 

Masses Received.  
Margaret & James Whelan rip, Giselda Bisi rip (LD), Donors Intention, John Barrett 

rip, Successful cancer treatment, Eileen Leman rip (LD), Regan Family Living and 

dead, Whelan Family Living and dead, Margaret Regan (successful operation), 

Jimmy Gough, Marian Hora, Arthur Price, Gerard & Carmel Hanley rip x2, Michael 

Monaghan x2, Hanley Family, Monahan Family x2, Colette and Derrick & Family. 

   

 

 



 

 

 
 

Thought for today. “The good shepherd is one who lays down his life for his sheep.” 

 

Can we ever fully understand the ins and outs of another person’s job? We may think 

we know how simple the job in question is. However, there may be many aspects of 

any job that are known only to the person who does it. For example, many people 

(especially those outside the Church) think that priests have an easy life, only 

working one day a week, apart, maybe, from at Christmas and Easter. One priest 

responded to this accusation by saying, “You’re right, we do have an easy life. Isn’t 

it amazing that more people are not clamouring to become priests?” That is a line 

that makes people stop and think. 

 

It is fair to say that many people don’t understand the lives of priests, or religious 

Sisters or Brothers. It is also fair to say that priests, Sisters and Brothers cannot fully 

explain their lives to others as, fundamentally, God directs their lives. A strange thing 

to say, but true nonetheless. It is God who makes the first move, and those who 

choose ordination or religious life follow. Those who are married may find it hard to 

explain why they married their spouse out of all the people in the world – it’s a 

difficult, if not impossible thing to do. So we are all in the same boat really; trying 

fully to explain things doesn’t always help. 

 

Laying down his life for the sheep is the manner in which the Lord shows how much 

he loves us. Trying to explain this is a difficult thing to do but worth it, if we are to 

know the love of the Lord.  

 

To be the good shepherd is not in any way a simple or foolish thing. To be the good 

shepherd demands a lot of discipline and an awful lot of patience and perseverance.  

 



 

 

The discipline is required when one has to keep guard of the flock, making sure no 

predator enters the fold, and ensuring none of the flock strays. The patience comes 

into play when the good shepherd has to watch patiently when the sheep are slow to 

follow instructions, no matter how simple they may be. The perseverance is in 

recognising that the sheep need care and attention, day in and day out. The good 

shepherd cannot throw in the towel when the job gets boring.  

 

Another thing about the good shepherd, which many people forget or just don’t think 

about, is the fact that sheep smell. We may like to imagine a sheepfold containing a 

lovely group of immaculately white woolly creatures, all staying close to the 

shepherd. It is a nice image but far from the truth. Pope Francis told us that the clergy 

should “take on the smell of the sheep”. The lot of the good shepherd is perhaps not 

as glamorous as it first appears, but nonetheless it is a noble vocation, one that the 

sheep rely on. The Lord is truly our good shepherd. Can we really appreciate what 

the Lord does for us? If we can begin to understand how a shepherd has a deep care 

for the sheep, and the trouble that goes with the job, we can begin to appreciate the 

Lord’s deep love for us, even when we, like sheep, go astray. 

 

We are the Lord’s beloved flock. We can sit with that image and enjoy knowing that 

the Lord is keeping a protective watch over us. However, the Church is asking 

something more from us today. Today is the World Day of Prayer for Vocations. The 

Church is asking us to pray especially for vocations to the priesthood and religious 

life. 

 

Let us pray for the people who have given their lives to follow this vocation: the 

priests, the deacons, the religious men and women. Our prayer for them can simply 

be a prayer of thanksgiving, thanking God for their dedication and service. Let us 

pray also for those people who are exploring the idea of priesthood or religious life. 

Let our prayer for them be that they may have the courage to hear the voice of God, 

quietly but definitely calling, and then to follow it. Let us pray, too, for ourselves as 

a parish community. Let our prayer be that we will always be ready to hear the quiet 

voice of the Lord, the good shepherd, and follow him. Praying for vocations is a good 

and holy thing to do. 

 

 



 

 

Bidding Prayers       4th Sunday of Easter       25th April 2021 

 

Jesus, Lord, you are the Good Shepherd. You know each one of us and call us to 

know you ever more truly, ever more deeply. We come to you today, offering you 

our hearts and our lives. Take them, Lord, and use them as your own. 

Let us ask the Good Shepherd to watch over, protect and bless Pope Francis and all 

bishops. May they care for the Church with love, sensitivity and compassion so that 

many people will find safety and hope. 

Let us ask the Good Shepherd to be very close to Queen Elizabeth and all those who 

are mourning the loss of someone they love. May they find the comfort and support 

they need as they look towards a new and possibly uncertain future. 

Let us ask the Good Shepherd to guide people in government as we look towards the 

upcoming local and mayoral elections. May candidates and their teams rise above 

Party politics and work for the good of the people they are called to serve. 

Let us ask the Good Shepherd to lead shepherds, farmers and growers as they work 

to provide us with food. May their efforts be rewarded with healthy livestock, good 

harvests and the market they need to continue their work on our behalf. 

Let us ask the Good Shepherd to be with us as we grow in our knowledge and 

understanding of our impact on the natural world and our environment. May we 

forget our differences and work together to nurture recovery in our fragile, beautiful 

world. 

Let us ask the Good Shepherd to shelter us, our families, friends and everyone who 

is dear to us. May we grow closer to each other and to our amazing God. 

In Memoriam. Please pray for the repose of the souls of those who have died recently 

Harold James Bowe, Giselda Bisi, Eileen Leman and for those whose anniversaries 

occur at this time Fr. Anthony O’Gorman, Fr. George Rudrof, Peter Drury, Kathleen 

Cooper, Collette Robinson, George Firkin, Michael Wilson, James Sweeney, James 

McGrattan, Elsie West, Damian Loftus, Anna McNally, John Halpin, Lillian Rabbitt, 

Margaret Whelan, and William Swanson.  We remember all those who have departed 

this life and are now seated in the Kingdom of Heaven. We give thanks for their life 

and wish them eternal happiness. Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon them. Amen.        

   

Amazing God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, lead us. Guide us. Bring us safely home 

to you, who live and reign forever in our heavenly home. Amen. 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please pray for those who ask for prayers. 
 

Arthur (baby), Margaret Barrow, Angela Bebb, Sonia Bechka, Carol Bennett, 

Joanne & Julian Bone, Michael Brooks, Christopher Browne, Lora Busa (seriously 

ill). Seamus Carten, Timothy Clarkson, Derek Checkland, Tom Culley, Conor 

Daly, Alice Feeney, Grace Fernando, Patricia Fitzgerald, Gail Flaherty, Gerry 

Foley, Marian Gallagher, Joan Ganner, Eunice Garforth, Clare Giblin, James 

Grant, John Green, Irene Gregory, Margaret Hannah, Juliette Hannon, Lilian Hill, 

Fr Gerald Hicks, Adrian Hill, Lilian Hill, David Jeffrey, Mark Kelly, Joan Kemp, 

Denise Kennedy, Joseph Kennedy, Maureen Kerruish, Freddie Keegan, Elma 

Kirwan, David Lee, Jennie & Leighton, Maria & Clare Leonard, Sue Lethbridge, 

Helen Linford, Eva Littler, Patricia McAuley, Winnie McFadden, Joseph 

McKenna, Simon McLeod, Lee McNeil, Danny McSweeney, Kevin McSweeney, 

Stephan Malick, Angela Millan, John Monaghan, Rihanna Mughan, Marisa Pacati, 

Cheryl Power, Terence Randles, Paul Rattigan, Hugh Reily, Tess Rice, Kenny 

Roberts, Therese de Rouffignac, Jacob Scott, Cecelia Shaw, David Smallwood, 

Jenny Spann, Patricia Steele, Eileen Stokes, Joseph Stokes, Mary Summerfield, 

Noah (teenager), Theo (teenager), Lisa Thomas, Maureen Thomas, Tony and 

Marie, Pat Unwin, Ewan James Vicars, Annie Ward, Peggy Westhead, James 

Whelan, Sophie Williams, Michelle Worthington.  

 



 

 

 


